Abstract-Hydrogen is an important utility in the production of clean fuels as low-sulfur gasoline and diesel.The combination of low-sulfur fuel specifications and reduced production of hydrogen in catalytic reformers make hydrogen management a critical issue.In this paper,we propose a systematic approach for the retrofit design of these hydrogen network.The methodology is based upon mathematical optimization of a superstructure and maximizes the amount of hydrogen recovered across a site.The techniques account fully for pressure constraints as well as the existing equipment.The optimum placement of new equipment such as compressors and purification units is also considered .Total annual cost(TAC) and fresh hydrogen requied by the refinery are employed as the optimizing objects. Equations obtained from Superstructure method are solved with mixed-integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) of the General Algebraic modeling system (GAMS). The results of optimization showed the 28% reduction of hydrogen production in North section and 35.7% in south section of refinery hydrogen network. Also, addition a new hydrogen recovery unit will cuase 20% reduction in total costs of North section and 31.27% reduction in total costs of South section.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the most critical issues in producing low-sulphur fuels is managing the Impact of the new requirements on the refinery hydrogen balance.The combination of low-sulphur fuel specifications,markets shifting toward lighter fuels,and the desire to process heavier,sourer crudes make hydrogen management a critical issue.Hydrogen management aims to achieve the optimal allocation of hydrogen resources in order to satisfy the demands of refinery processes [1] .Two methods are presented,in order to optimize usage of hydrogen in refineries:Graphical Method and Mathematical Method. The first systematic approach for the assessment of hydrogen resources of a hydrogen network was proposed by Towler et al. (1996) based on cost and value composite curves [2] . Alves and Towler (2002) developed a framework of sinks and sources for hydrogen network similar to pinch analysis for heat exchanger network [3] . El-Halwagi et al. (2003) used graphical method and mass exchanger network (MEN) to minimize fresh sources [4] . unlike the graphical models, pressure constraint, the addition of new equipments and the equipments optimal emplacement are considered in the mathematical models. Hallale and Liu (2001) mathematical method for determining the minimum utility consumption and the maximum recovery of the hydrogen network (superstructure method) [5] . Fonseca et al. (2008) employed the linear programming model to optimize hydrogen network refinery which lead to a 30%-reduction in hydrogen utility usage [6] . Khajehpour et al. (2009) proposed objective functions to minimize waste flows containing hydrogen and reduced hydrogen production [7] . For hydrogen networks with purifiers, Peramanu et al. evaluated the economic performance of different purification technologies for hydrotreater and hydrocracker off-gases [8] . Liu et al. developed the shortcut models for different purification units via the insights of the processes and achieved the optimal design for overall hydrogen networks [9] . Recently, Liao et al. (2010) used relations for compressors and purifiers to solve MINLP model obtained from the network structure to minimize the value of the total annual cost [10] .In this paper, hydrogen network of Tehran refinery is optimized and the results changes are shown after using a PSA unit in network.
II. REFINERY HYDROGEN NETWORK
A hydrogen network can be described as a system of refinery processes that interacts with each other through distribution of hydrogen. Refinery process can be classified as hydrogen producers, hydrogen consumers and Hydrogen recoveries based on their contribution to the hydrogen network.
A. Hydrogen Producers
Hydrogen plant unit (H2 plant) and catalytic reforming unit (CCR) are units that provide the hydrogen of the hydrogen network and also the off gases from hydroprocessing units which can be as a secondary source that almost send to the fuel system of refinery.
B. Hydrogen Consumers
Some hydrogen consumers are catalytic diesel hydrotreater (CDHT), gasoline hydrodesulfurization (GHDS), diesel hydrotreater (DHT), kerosene hydrodesulfurization (KHDS), hydrogen cracker (HC) and Isomax.
C. Hydrogen Recoveries
Hydrogen recovery can be performed by purifiers and compressors units. Many refinery streams that contain hydrogen, such as hydrotreater off gases or excess hydrogen streams are sent to fuel gas or hydrogen plant feed. A complex series of make-up and recycle compressors are required to move this waste hydrogen back to the network. However, the hydrogen vented from one process is used as make-up to another and the pressure and purity typically fall;
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III. FORMULATION OF HYDROGEN NETWORK
The Superstructure method is divided to Hydrogen network resources and hydrogen sinks and considering all possible connections between sources and sinks. In a hydrogen distribution system, a sink is a stream that takes hydrogen from the network, while a source is a stream that makes hydrogen available to the network. In this method, the pressure of source streams must be equal to or higher than the sink pressure [11] .
A. Sinks
The sinks, mainly in the fuel gas system, are the final destinations of the unused hydrogen in the hydrogen network. The amount of gas entering the sink (j) is calculated by [5] :
B. Sources
The total amount of gas sent to the network must be equal to the available amount from the source [5] :
C. Compressors
The Sources can only feed sinks with higher pressures through compressors. Compressor behaves as both sinks and sources, but they differ from those associated with the hydrogen consumers. The compressor constraints are mainly that the flow rates of the gases entering the compressors must be equal to the flow rates leaving the compressor [5] : (4) The amount of hydrogen entering the compressor must be equal to the amount leaving the compressor:
The compressor flow rate is less than or equal to a maximum capacity flow:
D. Purification Unit (PSA)
The objective of the PSA unit is to supply the hydrogen network with high-purity product. The product stream can be exchanged with the hydrogen network, where the tail stream is sent to the fuel system in the refinery. The overall balance of the PSA unit is [5] - [9] - [10] : (7) The feed purity calculated by:
The feed purity represented by is calculated by:
The amount of hydrogen recovered in the product stream is calculated by: (10) The purity of the tail gas, which is represented by is calculated by:
The hydrogen recovery is dependent on the variables purifiers and its relationship expressed as follows [9] - [10] : (12) IV. COST ESTIMATES The power of the compressors is calculated as following [5] :
The cost of a hydrogen utility is related to its flow rate, and is calculated by [10] :
where F is the flow rate of hydrogen utility. The pipe installation cost only refers to new pipe lines [5] :
where u is superficial gas velocity, L is the length of piping and and are constants. Finally, the value created by fuel is obtained through heat value calculation [5] : 
VI. OBJECTIVE FUNCTION
The objective function is to the minimum flow rate of fresh hydrogen required by the refinery hydrogen plant and the minimum total annual cost of refinery. Equations obtained from Superstructure method are solved with mixed-integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) of GAMS.
VII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Adding a PSA unit to hydrogen network results in reduction of hydrogen requirement andtotal annual cost. All of optimization results and Cost estimation show in Table  I , II and also Fig. 3, 4 show the optimized hydrogen networks for both two section. 
